
Progressive F.O.R.C.E. Concepts LLC 
“Force Options for Resolving Combative Encounters” 

 
TRAINING ANNOUNCEMENT 

 

 
LAW ENFORCEMENT 4-DIMENSIONAL FIREARM DEFENSE  

 
Sponsored by www.PFCloadout.com & PFC Loadout Partners 

 
FREE to approved law enforcement trainers & supervisors (2 per agency). 

Visit www.PFCtraining.com to enroll. 
 

Date: Thursday, January 19, 2017  Times:  5:00pm-8:00pm 
 
Course Description: 
 
There is shooting, and there is gunfighting; and they are not the same.  PFC again breaks 
new ground and enhances survivability with this innovative program, which utilizes UTM non-
lethal training ammunition (NLTA) in a force-on-target setting.  Students will first be taught the 
principles of live fire movement using their handgun or carbine weapon system in order to 
establish the critical skill-at-arms required for problem solving against live, dynamic threats.  
Further instruction features modules of PFC’s “Mover-Mover” series of drills, which seek to 
work the peripheral, adrenal, and spatial muscles that simply get neglected during rote 
square range training.  Dye Marking Cartridges (DMC) for too long have been under-utilized 
and only thought of for Force-on-Force training; 4-Dimensional Firearm Defense stands this 
paradigm on its head.  This class will take your firearms training to another level. 
 
Student Equipment (if you do not have the listed gear, you can still attend; just let us know): 
 
❏ Duty or casual training attire with long pants 
❏ Duty gear with NO WEAPONS (All guns and some gear will be provided) 
❏ Personal clear eye protection (if desired/available; eye pro can be provided)	  

 
PFC Loadout will provide the following from our event sponsors and partners: 
 
❏ Ultimate Training Munitions (UTM) Non-Lethal Training Ammunition 
❏ UTM/NLTA converted Valkyrie Combat Glock handguns 
❏ UTM/NLTA converted Praestolor Arms Progressive Defense Carbines  
❏ High Threat Concealment (HTC) and PFC BOBB holster systems 
❏ High Speed Gear magazine pouches 
❏ Clear eye protection	  

 
Location:   PFC Headquarters    

8840 W. Russell Rd. Suite 230  
Las Vegas, NV 89148 

 
For more information or to request enrollment, please contact: 
 
PFC HQ Office (702) 647-1126 Info@PFCtraining.com  


